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Standard Cart Modules
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Standard Cart Modules 
PN# 100-0001-000

5in Smooth-ride Casters: 
2 non-locking, 2 locking

Fully Retractable Keyboard and 
Mouse Tray: 18in wide, 8.5in deep, 
with 2in of clearance (46x22x5cm)

Large Desktop Working Surface w/
Mat: 20in wide, 11in deep (51x28cm)

Standard VESA Monitor Mounts: 
angle-adjustment along two axes
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Standard Cart Modules 
PN# 100-0001-000

Stable, Compact Wheel Base: 
19in wide, 20in deep (48x51cm)

Patented FMCPT: (Flexible Mobile 
Cart Power Technology)

Convenient storage bin: 11in 
wide, 3in deep, and 7in high 
(28x8x18cm)

Large Ergonomic Handles: at 
front and rear for ease of transport
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Standard Cart Modules 
PN# 100-0001-000

Cart PN# Base Cart Base Lift Column PN# Code

100-0001-_00

Lite Base 180 Hydraulic 11-22lbf (5-10kg) (1__)
Lite Base 280 Hydraulic 22-33lbf (10-15kg) (2__)
Lite Base 380 Hydraulic 33-44lbf (15-20kg) (3__)

Large Base 280 Hydraulic 22-33lbf (10-15kg) (4__)
Large Base 380 Hydraulic 33-44lbf (15-20kg) (5__)
Large Base Electric Motor 157lbf (71kg) (6__)

Config I 
Lite Base, 6-Tier Column Traverse: 
39-48in (99-122cm) = 9in (23cm) 

Config II 
Lite Base, Standard Column Traverse: 

36-48in (91-122cm) = 12in (30cm) 

Config III 
Large Base, Standard Column Traverse: 

39-51in (99-130cm) = 12in (30cm) 

Config IV 
Large Base, 6-Tier Column Traverse: 
42-51in (107-130cm) = 9in (23cm) 

IV.III.

II.I.

SCM bases come in two standard variants. 
The Lite Base (pictured right) is a light and er-
gonomic option, great for smaller configura-
tions that do not require large medcases and/or 
power-on-demand. For larger, more heavy-duty 
builds, the Large Base (pictured far right) is a 
perfect choice, coming with FMCPT built in, 
and providing a solid basis for configurations 
with large medcases and many accessories. 

There is also a choice between two column 
lift mechanisms: hydraulic spring and electric 
motor. Due to the electric motors requiring 
power-on-demand to operate, this feature is not an option with our un-powered and cabled cart models. The 
springs, however, can be used with both powered and unpowered carts, and are also lower in cost. 

12in (30cm) of lift traverse is standard for most SCM carts; however, some medcases (i.e., 6-Tier Charlie vari-
ants) have a reduced traverse of only 9in (23cm). Base and Lift configs are illustrated below, with desktop-to-floor 
height specifications listed for each. 
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Standard Cart Modules 
PN# 100-0001-000

Cart PN# Base Monitor Post Laptop Tray PN# Code

100-0001-0_0

None None (_1_)
None Yes (_2_)

Standard None (_3_)
Dual Mounts None (_4_)

LA3-6B None (_5_)

(-1-)

(-2-)

SCM desktops will support most computer configurations. Laptop trays can be preinstalled and are ready 
to accommodate laptops up to 17in in size. However, they can be easily removed to allow for SMF (small-form-
factor) computers to fit in the desktop, completely out of sight. The desktop lid elevates to allow for easy access 
to the laptop tray/computer well area. 

We have several VESA post options for the desktops: two native, and one custom. Our Standard and Dual 
Mount posts were designed with this cart in mind. They have quick releases for ease of screen installation, 
allowing for monitor angle-adjustment along 2 axes (horizontal and vertical), and can rotate to whatever orien-
tation is needed. The LA3-6B, while not native to the cart, provides an option with increased lateral angle-ad-

justment, as well as providing vertical traverse, for 
those who need it. All monitor post options use 
the standard VESA mounting pattern, fitting most 
monitor screens and All-in-One computers. 

Alternatively, the cart can be purchased without 
monitor or laptop tray, if no onboard computer is 
needed.

 ±180°
 ±55°
 6.0in

Lateral Axis: 
Vertical Axis: 

Vertical Travel: 

(-5-)

 ±33°
 ±58°
 3.5in

Lateral Axis: 
Vertical Axis: 

Vertical Adjust: 

(-4-)

 ±33°
 ±58°
 2.5in

Lateral Axis: 
Vertical Axis: 

Vertical Adjust: 

(-3-)
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Standard Cart Modules 
PN# 100-0001-000

Cart PN# Base System Description Number of Batteries PN# Code

100-0001-00_

No Power none (__1)
Basic Cabling none (__2)

Internal Battery Pack 4 C-cell Batteries (__3)
Single Battery System none (__4)
Single Battery System 1ct 330Wh Battery (__5)
Dual Battery System none (__6)
Dual Battery System 1ct 330Wh Battery (__7)
Dual Battery System 2ct 330Wh Batteries (__8)

(--8)

(--5)

(--4)

 The core of SCM carts is the power system, with our patented FMCPT 
(US009705359B2) providing round-the-clock power when needed. The Single 
and Dual Battery Systems run on 330Wh batteries, which can be charged on 
the cart without interrupting the workflow, or swapped out for a fresh battery 
within seconds. These systems provide both DC and AC power to the cart, 
running electronic medcases as well as powered lifts, computers, and other 
peripherals. They also come with a standard digital SOCI (state-of-charge indi-
cator; pictured right) that gives real time battery status, as well as reporting any 
dedicated system errors, making use and diagnostics easy. 
 Our power system works well on the Lite Base; however, the Large Base 
is much better suited for it. The BCS (Battery Control System) is embedded in the cart base, giving a clean-
er look, and providing room on the Dual Battery System for a small trashcan. 
For carts that require less flexibility and functionality, we do offer a couple of options. Internal Battery 
Packs are a great for carts that require an electronic medcase, but don’t need power for computers or pe-
ripherals. They run on 4 imbedded C-cell batteries, which do require some user maintenance to replace. 
For carts that have computers and peripherals, but don’t need mobile power, Basic Cabling can be another 
great alternative. 

 While they aren’t as popular a choice, we do also provide an unpow-
ered cart option. Due to their nature, they will not support electronics, 
other than perhaps laptops, and only manual lock medcases can be pur-
chased to mount on them.


